September/October 2016

Douglas days in Mildura

Mildura became the hub of the Douglas world during
October when the SHMCC helped host the national
Douglas Rally with great success. Thanks go out to all
those who contributed to the success of the event.
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Douglas days in Mildura
Thanks to club members Danny Curran, Sharon Needham and Roger Moser for the photographs. More Page 3.
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• Isn’t 2016 getting away quickly...?
Wow this year is speeding by, and the ‘C’
word is now being thrown been thrown
about quite a lot. That aside, the good
riding weather is here so get that bike
out and have some fun. Remember
contributions to our club newsletter
are always welcome. This month I
thank Danny Curran, Sharon Needham
and Roger Moser for their Douglas
photographs.
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Diary dates...
Trying to get ahead of the game, the club executive is working on a calendar of events for the coming 12 months to
give members plenty notice of impending events. These are some of the events planned for the next few months...
27 November: Club meeting. Ride leader Andrew Thornton, Tail Ender Jeff McCarthy, Catering Cyndie Kempton.
3 December: Ulysses Toy Run. Possibility of SHMCC display of older bikes in Mall followed by a ride out to Dooge’s
Tavern and display bikes for a couple of hours. This caters for members who have only modern bikes (in the toy
run or not) who can also come out to Dooge’s as well. (OK with Mall, but waiting on Ulysses OK). The numbers for
Dooge’s may be insufficient, and we will further discuss with them. More information at the next monthly meeting.
10 December: Christmas social get together Irymple Hotel 6.30pm. (Final numbers next meeting)
11 December: Mid-month ride, which will include a visit to Roger Moser’s shed.
18 December: Club meeting. Ride leader and tail-ender required. Catering Jack .
That should be it for 2016!
Other additional dates worth recording (for 2017) include the Ballarat Swap meet February 23-24-25; Mildura
Meander May 12-13, and Winton Classic Racing May 27- 28.

Douglas days in Mildura

More of the bikes
and the people from
October’s Douglas rally
which the club took a
lead role in organising
and hosting.

Triumph releases its new bobber...
TRIUMPH recently revealed the latest addition to the Bonneville range – the new Bonneville Bobber.
The Bobber is the second recent addition to the Bonneville range following the new T100.
The Bobber uses Bonneville T120’s liquid-cooled, eight-valve, SOHC high-torque 1200cc engine The engine has
been given a ‘bobber tune’ for this bike, meaning it’s got more low down torque than the T120.
Triumph hasn’t released any power figures yet but outright horsepower to remain unchanged at 79hp

The Bobber also features a new slash-cut exhaust system, which Triumph says is shorter and lighter than the T120’s.
The bike was ridden into the presentation by Carl Fogarty and much like the rest of the Bonnevilles, it sounded good.
A few nice touches include the carb-styled twin throttle bodies and the battery box. The ignition barrel also sits on the
right side of the bike.
The engine is housed in a brand-new frame, which is also joined by new suspension courtesy of new forks which
features bespoke damping for this bike. Being a bobber, this is a hard tail bike although the adjustable floating seat
sits on top of a cantiliever spring.
The seat can be adjusted forwards and backwards, and up and down to adjust the ride position. In its lowest position
its 690mm high. The single clock can also be tilted forwards and backwards.
Like the rest of the bikes in the Bonneville range, although the Bobber might look retro, it features a host of modern
touches including ABS, a ride-by-wire throttle and switchable traction control, a torque assist clutch and two riding
modes – road and wet. The rear light, indicator and number plate light are all LED.
It’s rolling on Avon Cobra tyres, developed specifically for this bike.
Looks-wise, it’s classic bobber, as you’d rightly exlect from Triumph, which says this bike has ‘peerless authenticity’.
To that end, it’s got the typical single bobber seat, stripped back looks, a hard rear end and wide, flat bars.
Triumph says it’s for people that want a modern classic with a bit more attitude and it’s aiming to tempt people who
might be looking at bikes like the Harley-Davidson Sportster Forty-Eight or Moto Guzzi V9 Bobber.
It will be available in four colours – ‘Modello Red’, ‘Ironstone’, ‘Jet Black’ and ‘Competition Green and Frozen Silver’.
The Bonneville Bobber has over 150 additional accessories available to “enhance its beauty further and make it truly
unique.”

Wanted To Sell
• Norton Model 7 Dominator crankshaft and conrods. Fully reconditioned. Complete Norton
Dominator gearbox minus clutch. Serial #GB8 2418. Will listen to realistic offers. Call Adam on
5023 0977.
•1987 Harley Sportster XLH 883 DLX. $7000. Red plate
eligible. Ring Danny Curran 0418 303 964.
• 1984 Suzuki GSX250S. Reg 4386H. $2000 ono. Roger
Moser 0428 413 323. See RIGHT.
• HONDA Honda SS50 x 2. One from late 1960s. Other is
a mid-1970s bike. The 1969 bike is mostly original with a disc brake modification. In original green.
The 1975 bike has been cafe racer-ed and is in red and silver. Interested parties can contact Scott
on 0438 308 881. See BELOW.

Wanted To Buy
• Sunbeam S7 1950 gearbox to tailshaft
coupling or bushes. Also gear indicator
bezel that goes between gearbox and
gear lever. Please contact Paul Dunn
0408 999 120.
• CB450 HONDA Twin Leading shoe
front drum and backing plate and linkage.
Complete. 0407 364 692 or email
dougo294@hotmail.com.
• MOTORBIKE trailer. Call Nicky on 0417
629 875

Mmmmmmm...a European mish-mash of olde
worlde tractor and modern streetfighter. They
sure do things different over there!

Coming Events
Regular Club Runs
·

Monthly meeting rides leave from Hudaks on 15th Street opposite Centro at 10am. And remeber, try not to park near the pet shop. The run finishes at the MIldura Scout Hall in 12th
Street, Mildura.

·

The mid-month ride leaves from Hudaks on 15th Street opposite Centro at 10am on the second Sunday of the month. Turn up with a full tank and please, DO NOT not to park near the
pet shop. The owner bites!

This is a good deal...
Graham Burton-Clay at Sunraysia Bearings, 34 Orange Avenue, Mildura, telephone 5023 4337, is offering
all SHMC members trade prices on a wide range of items including those featured below... All you have to
do is flash your membership card to get one of the best deals going around. The Sunraysia Bearings team
have 50 years experience in the industry, and the business is locally owned and operated by people that
live and work in our community. Thanks Graham! Let’s support the bloke who supports us. The good stuff!

